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Leuvensesteenweg 29, Machelen België, Belgium, Machelen Belgie

+3227571077 - http://thofkevanmachelen.be/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of 't Hofke Van Machelen from Machelen Belgie. Currently,
there are 14 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant

owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. In nice weather you can even have something in
the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological

disabilities. What User doesn't like about 't Hofke Van Machelen:
Dinner in large group on 03/03. Difficult to park a car around here. Nicely decorated interior. Operation by student

with little expertise. Dishes are presented with little imagination and everything has a very flat taste. Spinach
puree and sauce risks coming out of packets. Sea bass tasteless. Desserts come straight from frozen. What has
the chef prepared fresh à la minute? Measured kindness. Not a single wow moment... read more. At 't Hofke Van
Machelen in Machelen Belgie you can savor delicious vegetarian courses, that are free from any animal meat or

fish, the restaurant provides also dishes from the European environment. Not to be overlooked is also the
extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this locale.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Main�
SIRLOIN

Mai� course�
RIBS

Burger�
VEGETARIAN BURGER

Desser�
CRÈME BRÛLÉE

Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

BACON

BEEF

PORK MEAT

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-22:00
Tuesday 11:30-22:00
Wednesday 11:30-22:00
Thursday 11:30-15:00
Friday 11:30-22:00
Saturday 17:00-22:00
Sunday 11:30-22:00
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